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*hig terning 1 heve e note from J opn pretty well eliminating him as 
the source of the leaks and enclosing copies of his letters to you on the Fregjier 
testimony. 

I heve taken the liberty of writing both Sylvia dnd Cyril to ses if they 
would like e¢oples, As I told JR, for it wag corte in, Sylvie dees and offers to pey 
the coat of xeréxing ani t-ahate= Le —eerh tet sts, 1 heve asked thie of “Yyril, 
for otherwise too great = burden wail fall on yous I am eertein Bernabei will make 
the same ’ OFF ars though I know he is temporarily stretched a bit, 

I heve asked 4“ ohnyiZ it entails no ectuel work for him, if be can, in 
addition to the xerox copy you will make, supply me with s Thermofex on Finkk, Thia 
takes up so much less space in an attache ease it offsete the disadvantages of im~ 
permanence and lack of cleffty. I em hoping the lecture bureau will hook me eni I 
will want s trevel copy, not only for we in lectures but becéuse I invariably work 
on planes, If he cannot, I would very much apprecleta « second copy of Finck, for this 
purposes If you can do 1t, is it possible to meke this one eopy on thin paper? 

Eventually, i believe we will be sable to get other transeripts, I will 
keep you posted, + heve asked sbout Sheneyfelt. 

I do not know when I cen type my Frezier notes, I shell try aa soon ss 
1 have completed correcting the current work, for my wife will not have time, This 1s 
an enormous typing Jobs 

When it is done I'll be asking you if you want to xerox a copy? It is 
entirely on Ray/King. Present indications are it will run about 350 legel pages. If 
you can meke up your mind without reading it, let me know, I believe it possible Gary 
and Dick will also want copkes, for they ere both interested in that case.. 

Nothing olse new. 

Bast,


